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1 Warning - Read this first

Read and understand user manuals of all equipment involved before commencing
installation or use.

All electrical installations to be carried out by authorized electrical installation
engineers only.

WARNING: 100...250 VAC mains cables are present in the housing. Do not touch
the cables and the power supply when mains is applied. Keep the housing closed
during normal operation. Check the cable glands on water tightness.

Avoid heat. Make sure that the ambient temperature does not exceed the limits.
Overheating might cause temporary shutdown or permanent failure of the hardware.

Feedback leads to product improvement. Please share your experience with
us, as we are continuously improving our products in our commitment to quality,
reliability and ease of use. Let us know via sales@vpinstruments.com!

mailto:sales@vpinstruments.com
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2 Introduction

Thank you for choosing VPVision! Let the savings begin! VPVision is a web based energy monitoring

system, primarily developed to monitor all energy flows in your plant. It monitors your entire
compressed air system from supply to demand side. Thanks to the standardized hardware and the
modular software architecture, VPVision is scalable and adaptable.

About this manual

We have written this manual to help you to get the VPVision system up and running in no time. Basic

IT and network knowledge is required. This basic knowledge should be present in your IT

department. Please involve them if needed.

Basic components:
· VPVision-M logger, with VPVision software
· 24 VDC 100 Watt power supply
· 8ch analog input converter
· 1 RS485 Modbus connection terminal
· Web interface

Sensors:
VPVision supports all VPInstruments sensors, and other
Modbus RTU or 4..20 mA based sensor types. For some
Modbus sensors, we offer pre installed drivers for quick

and easy installation. If the pre installed Modbus sensor

driver is not available, please contact VPInstruments.

Hardware extensions:
· Modbus extension module with power supply
· Modbus to Ethernet converter with power supply
· Analog to Ethernet converter with power supply
· Modbus to Ethernet and analog to Ethernet converter with power supply
· Junction boxes for the RS485 network

Software options:
· P&ID & plant maps
· Alarm module
· SQL connection module
· Additional virtual inputs
· Additional analog inputs
· Additional Modbus inputs

Language options:
VPVision is available in international English only.
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2.1 System overview

VPVision is an Ethernet based monitoring system. The typical installation consists of the VPVision-
M data logger with I/O converter for analog sensors and a Modbus network with one multiple sensors.
The Modbus sensors can be read out via direct RS485 or an indirect Modbus/TCP converter. The I/O
converters are read out via an Ethernet interface. They can gather data from 4..20 mA and Modbus
based sensors. VPVision is built around a powerful database structure with integrated web server.
This makes the system flexible and scalable to meet the demands of virtually any compressed air
installation.
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3 Quick start in 9 steps

Step 1. Mount the VPVision cabinet
Unpack the box. Open the VPVision cabinet with the special key. Then remove all transport foam.
Read and understand the manual and configuration sheet which are included in the cabinet. Check if
all DIN Rail mounted equipment is still in place. If not, please fix the modules on the DIN Rail.
Installation by certified professionals only. Mount the VPVision cabinet on a wall and establish the
required Mains power connection. Read more about hardware installation here.

Step 2. Configure your Modbus devices
Every Modbus device needs configuration. Depending on your type of device, different settings are
required. Assign a unique Modbus address to each individual sensor, so they can be found within the
Modbus network.

Step 3. Assign IP addresses to all networking equipment
First, create a list of required IP addresses. See also network Preparations. Document this list on
the configuration sheet. Get your laptop or PC, and connect it to the VPVision-M. Enter the
VPVision IP address to access the system. This IP address can be found on the configuration sheet
enclosed in the cabinet. Depending on your system configuration, you also have to change the IP
addresses of the Modbus converters and any remote IO converters you have.

Step 4. Install the sensors
Ask your certified (electrical) installation subcontractor to install the sensors, and connect it to the
Modbus network. Install analog sensors and make a list of analog input channels on your
configuration sheet. See also the documentation example.

Step 5. Configure inputs
Configure the input channels in VPVision. You can add the sensors via the web interface. Use your
configuration sheet as a reference for the channel names, sensor locations, sensor ranges, diameter
settings, etc.

Step 6. Configure widgets
Once the channels are in place, you can start to configure the widgets. Several types are available to
visualize all the data.

Step 7. Configure pages
Once the channels and widgets are in place, you can start to configure the pages. Assign the
widgets to the pages, one page can hold multiple widgets.

Step 8. Create your reports
Create your reports using the reports module.

Step 9. Use VPVision and save!
Now it is time to lean back, relax and monitor your entire system. Let us know how much you did
save! We will reward every white paper or savings success story with a nice gift.
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4 Preparation

Preparation is the key to smooth installation. A lot of things can be prepared before the
actual installation or even the purchase of the complete system.

4.1 P&ID

An overview of the installation will help you to determine where to install the sensors. Inspect all
locations and make sure that all environmental specifications for the sensors are met.

4.2 Contact IT department

4.2.1 General access

VPVision is a web based monitoring system. An Ethernet connection to the VPVision unit required
to view the system from your computer. The IT department can provide you with IP address(es) and
physical connection to the factory Ethernet network.

Define your network
· IP addresses must be unique
· Gateway must be defined
· Subnet mask must be defined
· DNS must be defined
· Relay host needs to be defined in order to send mail
· When using existing network structure: Get your address range: Check with client IT dept

General convention on IP numbers
To make it more easy to find a device, we will use the following guidelines to assign IP addresses to
devices in the network. In existing networks, this might not be possible due to limitation.

Ethernet address example
The default address for LAN port 1: See the configuration leaflet, which comes with your VPVision
system.

As an example, the configuration may look as follows:
· 192.168.1.XXX VPVision-M
· 192.168.1.XXX RS485 to Ethernet converter for remote connection to Modbus sensors
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· 192.168.2.XXX Remote analog I/O converter

Example network configuration:
· 192.168.1.1 VPVision-M
· 192.168.1.2 RS485 network with Modbus sensors building 1
· 192.168.1.3 RS485 network with Modbus sensors building 2
· 192.168.1.21 Analog inputs, building 1
· 192.168.1.22 Analog inputs, building 2
· 192.168.1.41 Power meters, building 2
· 192.168.1.254 Gateway

4.2.2 Connect via Ethernet

VPVision can communicate with Modbus and analog sensors via Ethernet. In most factories,
Ethernet is available throughout the complete plant. Using Ethernet converters may save you time
and money. If Ethernet converters are used, make sure you request an IP address for every
converter.

4.2.3 Access remotely

Make sure that your IT department provides VPN access to the network for remote
support. If not possible, we strongly advise to install the 3/ 4G gateway module.

You can view the VPVision system on any computer, tablet or smartphone as long as the VPVision
has access to the Internet. If you would like to have external access to the VPVision system a VPN
connection might be required for security reasons. Requesting a VPN connection might take several
weeks. Please contact you IT department in an early stage to prevent any delays. See VPN
connection for more information.

4.3 Create wiring diagram

A wiring diagram will help you to determine what parts to use. Long cables can be eliminated by
using I/O converters.

Inputs
Modbus devices needs to be daisy-chained with a maximum of 8 devices in one chain. See Modbus
networks for more information.
Analog sensors need to be wired into an analog converter separately. Up to 8 sensors can be
connected to one module.

Connection modules

Part Description Inputs

VPV.60XX.XXX VPVision-M The main module provides input for 8 Modbus
devices in 1 one chain. It also provides 8 analog
inputs

VPA.5030.011 Modbus extension module This unit will provide additional power when more
than 8 Modbus sensors need to be connected
directly to the VPVision M. This unit needs to be
installed next to the VPVision cabinet.

VPA.5030.111 Modbus to Ethernet
converter

This unit provides input for 8 Modbus devices and
includes power supply. All data will be transferred
via Ethernet.
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VPA.5030.211 Analog to Ethernet
converter

This unit provides input for 8 analog sensors and
includes power supply. All data will be transferred
via Ethernet.

VPA.5030.311 Modbus to Ethernet +
analog to Ethernet
converter

This unit provides input for 8 Modbus device and 8
analog sensors and includes power supply. All
data will be transferred via Ethernet.

4.4 Sensor configuration

Some sensors require configuration before they can be connected to VPVision. Read the sensor's
manual for more information.

Modbus devices
A Modbus device needs to have a unique hardware address in it's daisy chain. Every Modbus sensor
in the same daisy chain requires this unique Modbus address. But every Modbus sensor in the same
daisy chain also requires equal communication settings like baud rate, parity and stop bits for this
daisy chain.

Analog devices
Analog sensor values will need to be converted in to real measurement values. This is done by zero
and span where zero matches 4mA and span matches 20mA. These numbers can be calculated
during the preparation and will be entered in to VPVision during configuration.
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5 Hardware installation

Warning: Installation involves connection to mains. Installation of field cables requires
indepth knowledge and skills. Therefore all steps that involve electrical installation
should be carried out by certified installation professionals.

Make sure that the ambient temperature does not exceed the limits of the VPVision-M
cabinet (max 40 deg C | 104 F). Higher ambient temperature requires cabinet cooling.

Check if the earth wire (field ground) is free of interference and potential dangerous high
voltage. Make sure the circuit breaker is in off position. Then install the L, N and Earth
wire. The L, N and Earth may have a different color, depending on your local legislation
and directives for medium voltage systems.

Each VPVision-M consists of the
following components:
1. Circuit breaker
2. Main power supply, 24 VDC, 100
Watt.
3. VPVision-M
4. RS485 connection terminal with
top cable entry.
5. Analog input converter.
6. 24V connection terminal with top
cable entry.
7. Earth rail (for cable shielding)
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5.1 PC connection

You need to set your computer's IP address to a static ip address when connecting
your computer to the VPVision-M. The address should be within the same IP range as
the VPVision. See the configuration sheet which comes with your VPVision-M to find
the default configuration.

To connect your PC or Laptop, open the electrical
cabinet. You will see the VPVision-M unit. On the
VPVision-M you will find multiple Ethernet Ports.
By default, LAN 1 is used for configuration. The
other ports can be used to connect to the factory
network or to remote I/O modules. 

Connect an Ethernet cable between laptop (PC)
and the VPVision-M LAN 1. The Laptop should
have a static IP address within the same range as
the VPVision-M. If you don't know how to set a
statis IP adress on your laptop, please contact
your IT department. Make sure the IP address is
not the same as the VPVision-M.

Open your webbrowser, type in the IP address of
the VPVision-M and you should see the startup
screen. Now you can configure the system (see
Configuration backend).

Pinout COM port:
Brown: gnd
White: Modbus A
Green: Modbus B

5.2 RS485 connection

RS485 connection terminal
The VPVision M features 1 pre wired RS485 interface. The RS485 is connected to COM3 of the
VPVision computer. It contains the following pins: 

Pin Description

1 Data B

2 Data A

3 Power -

4 Power + (24VDC)

3 more COM ports are available on the VPVision computer. A Modbus extension module can add
additional RS485 screw terminals and power supply for one of these 3 COM ports. This enables you
to create 3 more daisy chains.

Wiring
The sensors will be connected in a Daisy chain that will start at the RS485 terminal. Both power and
data can be chained. For Modbus field cabling only use the recommended cables sized and shielded
in line with the specific situation in your plant. The cable shielding should only be connected at the
earth rail in the VPVision cabinet. The cable shielding should not be connected to any other earth
connection point.
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5.3 Analog input connection

Analog sensors can be connected to the analog I/O converter. We have chosen for 4..20 mA as
default interface. If needed, you can change the I/O converter to 0..10 Volt.

I/O converter description
This converter contains 8 inputs. Internally, you can find dip switches which affect the analog input
configuration. It can be set to 4..20 mA (default) or 0...10 Volt.

Connecting an analog sensor
The analog input converter measures the current in the loop. This means that it needs to be in
between the loop. The 24V terminal inside the VPVision-M can be used to supply power to the
sensors.

Powered loop Active output

· VPLog-I
· Dew point sensors
· Pressure sensors

· VPFlowScope analog output

5.4 VPN connection

For safe remote access to the VPVision-M without interfering with the client's network, a VPN router
is mandatory. Nowadays, most industrial sites provide a VPN for their employees. The only thing
they need to configure is the remote access to the IP address of the VPVision-M. This VPN
connection enables us to provide remote support. The VPVision does not send out or retrieve any
data to the internet. As long as port 80 is blocked, the VPVision is not visible from outside the
premises. For remote viewing, port 80 or another (mapped) port can be added to access the web
server from remote.
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VPN hardware devices
Various hardware can be used for the VPN service. Please consult your IT department for setting up
a VPN connection. They can offer the right solution with the appropriate safety level. 

5.5 Cellular internet

A cellular internet connection can be used if it is not possible to create a wired connection. Make
sure that an industrial gateway module (i.e. router) is used. These gateways have a RJ45 connector
that can be connected to the VPVision Ethernet ports. 

A SIM with internet subscription can be sourced locally. The amount of data that will be used will
strongly depend on the number of users and the total remote access time. The subscription should
have a static IP address. This is the IP address that you need to enter in your web browser. You
don't want the IP address to change because you will not know what address to use.

Please take below items into account while selecting a router
· It is an industrial router
· It supports port forwarding
· It has a RJ45 port, not an USB port
· It preferably supports some firewall/security options

No further detailed specification or description can be given as each 3G or 4G router is different.
Additionally, each hardware device functions differently on each continent. It is highly recommended
to ask locally for advice on the best choice 3G or 4G router.

5.6 Power supplies

The base unit features a 4 Amp (100 Watt) power supply, which delivers power to the VPVision-M,
up to 8 Modubs devices and 8 analog 4..20 mA loop powered sensors.

Circuit breakers
When powered from Mains, VPVision equipment is equipped with a 2-pole circuit breaker.

5.7 VPVision_M

The VPVision-M is mounted in a sturdy powder coated field enclosure. The basic schematic is
shown below.
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Legend
· LAN: Ethernet ports for connection to your network. Address can be pre-configured. 
· AC IN: Two Phase Mains input 100..240 VAC. Mains is connected to a circuit breaker. 
· Terminal Blocks: These are the RS485 and power supply terminals for connecting a Modbus daisy

chain: 
· The VPVision-M computer.
· 8 Ch analog input converter connected to the VPVision-M Lan 2.
· 8x 24V power supply terminal blocks, for analog sensor connection.
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6 Software installation

6.1 Software architecture

VPVision has several layers. 
· Inputs : Input devices matching the physical sensors you are using in your project.
· Widgets: For data visualisation, you can create widgets. A widget can be a combination of one or

more sensors together. Widgets need pages to be displayed. You can re-use widgets on multiple
pages.

· Pages: On the pages, you can show one or more widgets. Pages can be seen by the user.
· Reports: In the reports, you can use one or more report modules. You can schedule reports to be

created at a fixed time and date.
· Alarms: Alarms can combine one or more input devices

6.2 Configuration backend

By clicking on the green puzzle icon, you enter the back-end of VPVision. In the
backend, the entire configuration can be made. The interface is designed to be intuitive
and easy to use.

Login to the configuration backend first. Click
on the puzzle icon to log in.

Use the default admin password to log in. You
can find the password on your system
configuration sheet.
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You are now logged in. New icons appear on
the left.

Configuration User settings
General settings

Set users and permissions
Set language and network settings

Input devices Configure inputs Enter this section to configure Modbus devices,
analog sensor channels, set zero and span,
change channel names.

Widgets Configure widgets Enter this section to configure widgets, for
example pie charts, dashboard overviews, real
time graphs, Key Performance Indicators

Pages Configure pages Here you can configure a page. A page can
contain multiple widgets. You can assign icons
to a page, drag and drop widgets and so on.

Reports Configure reports Create reports, add data channels to the report.
Once the report is set up, it can be generated
automatically with jut one mouse click.

Alarms Configure alarms Set alarm conditions to guard your compressed
air system. Automatically generate alarms and
have them sent by e-mail.
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6.3 System configuration

In this menu, you can maintain users, licenses and change the system settings of the VPVision
system.

6.3.1 User

Click on  to configure a user. You will see a list of existing users. To add a user click on the 
icon. The add user window will appear. Enter a name, password, e-mail address and assign rights.

User Configuration Window
In the user configuration window, you can
activate and deactivate users, you can check
their last active date and you will see their
rights.

Press  Add user to add another user.

Press the  icon to edit an existing user.
Press the flag to deactivate/ activate a user. By
default a user is always deactivated.
Press the red cross to delete a user.

There are 2 types of users available:
1. Super user  (can configure everything

expect by system settings)
2. Administrator (has full access to all

settings)

 

6.3.2 Settings

6.3.2.1 System

The system settings show the VPVision
software version and the serial number of your
VPVision system.
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6.3.2.2 License

VPVision contains a full license system. Enter
the license page to view your current license
settings or to renew your licenses. A new
license can be uploaded by clicking the update
license button.

There are various licenses for inputs and modules. All these licenses can be expiring or non expiring,
depending on your purchase. 

License type Description On expiration

VPVision_M Main license for the usage of VPVision. Widgets are disabled. Data logging will stop

Modbus
devices

The number of Modbus devices that
can be configured in VPVision. 

The number of expired devices will be
disabled and data logging will stop.

Analogue
inputs

The number of analogue inputs that can
be configured in VPVision

The number of expired inputs will be
disabled and data logging will stop

Virtual inputs The number of virtual inputs that can be
configured in VPVision

The number of expired inputs will be
disabled and data logging will stop

Alarm module Alarm conditions, e-mail triggers and
alarm overview

The alarm module will stop registration of
alarm. Visualization is disabled

P&ID & plant
map module

P&ID view with real time number and a
clickable map with links

The widgets will be disabled

SQL module SQL connection module for export of
last hour data

Data table will be cleared

Updating the license
Your license can be updated by uploading a license file. Click the update license button to upload a
new license file.
The files are distributed by VPInstruments when license changes have been made.
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6.3.2.3 Regional

The date and time format, decimal separator,
thousands separator, currency, currency
symbol and report paper size are defined in
these settings. Changing them will affect all
widgets, reports and alarms.

6.3.2.4 Global

The date and time format, decimal separator,
thousands separator, valuta and currency
symbol are defined in these settings. Changing
them will affect all widgets and reports.

6.3.2.5 Network

The VPVision-M unit contains 4 Ethernet ports.
For each port, the IP settings can be assigned.
LAN 1 is pre configured and used for
configuration. LAN 2 is used for communication
with the Moxa analog input module. LAN 3 and
LAN 4 are free and can be used for connection to
the factory network or other I/O converters.

The 4 Ethernet connections are all separate
network interfaces. It can not be used as a
switch. While configuring the IP addresses, keep
in mind that you use different IP ranges for all
interface. These can be completely different IP
ranges or a range separated into parts by using
the net mask.

Example

LAN Eth Description IP address Netmask Gateway

1 0 Service* 192.168.1.253 255.255.255.0 192.168.1.254

2 1 Moxa* 10.0.0.1 255.255.255.0
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3 2 Factory network 192.168.2.1 255.255.255.0

4 3 Remote I/O 192.168.3.1 255.255.255.0

*Service and moxa are pre-wired and configured.
Use LAN 2 and 3 for own use.

6.3.2.6 E-mail

VPVision features it's own e-mail server. It can
send out e-mails with reports or alarms.
Depending on your factory Ethernet network,
the default e-mail port (25) might be blocked for
security reasons. This will result in not
receiving any e-mails. 
In many cases, a relay host is available that
allows you to send out e-mail anyway. Consult
your factory IT department for more information.

If a relay host is available, it can be configured
using the input field in e-mail settings.

6.3.2.7 Date & Time

VPVision uses UTC time format to store all it's
data. This configuration windows shows you the
actual date and time.

Date and time are automatically synced via the
Internet using NTP. By default, a standard pool
of NTP servers is used. 

When Internet is not available, VPVision is not
able to sync date and time. Therefore a local
NTP server can be configured that will enable
the VPVision to sync date and time.

6.4 Device inputs

In this step you will configure the device inputs. This is where the software connects to
the physical devices in the network. It is the most important step, as this forms the
basis for all VPVision data.
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Device overview
· Click on the icon. You will get an empty list

or an overview of configured inputs.
· Click on an existing device for more

information or to edit it's settings.
· In the device overview list, you will see the

following status columns:

Active Flag Green (device is active); Red (is
inactive). 
Status Thumbs up (device is responding
properly); Exclamation mark (communication
issue); There can be a 1 minute delay in this
icon
Del Delete the device from the list. Are you
sure? Window will pop up. Data will be lost.

Adding devices
· Click the Add device button at the right

bottom corner.
· Choose the device you want to add. Some

devices are pre-configured. When your device
is not available, contact VPInstruments.

Select connection type
Your device might have multiple connection
possibilities. Choose the connection type that
is used for your device.
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Modbus device via RS485- Ethernet
converter
1. Assign a name, The IP address of the
converter and a port number of the converter.
Remember: the converter needs to be pre-
configured before you can use it!
2. Second, you select the Modbus address.
3. Press add device to finalize this step.

Modbus device via direct serial connection
1. Assign a name to the device.
2. Select the port type (COM for standard
VPVision port)
3. Set the port number (which is COM3 by
default)
4. Set the Modbus address
5. Set communication parameters Baud rate,
parity and stop bits.
6. Press add device to finalize.

Device added
Once the add button is pressed, your device
will be created. An overview with all settings will
be shown. Press back arrow to go to the main
device list. You will see the device added and
the status is disabled.
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Add Moxa analog converter
1. Click add device
2. Select the desired analog input module

(generally Moxa)
3. Select connection type TCP
4. Assign a name, The IP address of the

converter and a port number of the converter
(which is 502 by default). Remember: the
module needs to be pre-configured before
you can use it!

5. Press add device to finalize.

Configure the Moxa converter
The moxa module contains 8 analog inputs.
Each input can be configured separately.
1. Click the edit icon for the input that you

want to configure.
2. Enter name, select measurand and unit,

then fill in the zero and span value of the
sensor.

Zero is the value that corresponds with 4mA
Span is the value that corresponds with 20mA

For current clamps, a calculator is added to
help you convert from amps to kW. Click the
calculator icon to use this tool.

After configuration of the input, toggle the flag
to enable the input.

Virtual input
A virtual input contains a mathematical
combination of inputs or variables. For example
add the power of 2 meters together or subtract
the flow of 1 area from the main header to
calculate a 2nd area.

In the virtual input configuration:
1. Click add node to add a sensor, variable,

operator or end point.
2. Drag and drop lines to link all nodes

together.
3. The end point will represent the calculated

output. This value will be available for all
widgets and modules.

Available nodes:
· Sensor: One of your devices input signals
· Variable: A number or factor
· Operator: Add, subtract, device, multiply
· End point: Representation of the calculated

output
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Restart VPVision
After all devices have been added, you have to

restart the VPVision system. Click on 
Restart VPVision: This re-starts the Data
Acquisition process with the new input device
configuration. Your data is now being logged,
while you can continue with configuration of the
visualization. You don't have to worry about any
data loss, and you can take your time to
change visualizations independent of data
acquisition!

6.5 Widgets

In this step you will configure the widgets. This is where the fun part starts!

Widget overview
In the overview, you will see all widgets that
have been configured. You can edit them and
delete them.
You cannot delete a widget when it is in use on
a page.

Add widget
Click on add widget in the right bottom corner.
Now you can choose a widget type. All
available widgets are listed in the overview
below.

Once the type has been chosen, you will be
guided through a number of intuitive steps to
finalize your widget configuration.

The number of required steps varies per widget
type.
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Standard widgets

Dashboard

The dashboard widget offers a grid overview with measurement values. Up to 4 columns can be used
all having their own unit. All systems units are available. When setting up this widgets, first configure
the desired units.

Up to 8 rows can be added to this widget. Each row can have one sensor with one or multiple inputs.
When a sensor is added, all inputs are automatically sorted in the right column with the pre-
configured units. If the sensors inputs unit is not available in one of the 4 columns, the parameter will
not be shown.
When there are 2 or more rows added to this widget, am additional row will be added to the widget.
This row can contain the columns average of sum. Click on the grey array to change modes.

Pie charts

The pie chart shows you the ratio between various inputs. A common unit needs to be selected
when setting up this widget. All inputs needs to be of the same measurand and will automatically be
converter to the chosen unit. Up to 8 inputs can be added to 1 pie chart.

Line graph

The line graph shows your data vs time where time will be on the x-axis. Up to 4 inputs can be
added to the line graph. Inputs will be grouped to 1 y-axis when they share the same unit. When
inputs have different units, new y-axis will be added to the graph. Once the input is added in the
configuration window, the unit can optionally be changed. This allows you to convert from bar to psi
or from Watt to kW.

Critical lines
Each input can have 2 critical lines for upper and lower limits. These can be used to set visual
boundaries in you graph. A critical line is set by submitting a value a choosing a color. Various
colors are available. The critical lines are always visible in the graph. Critical lines have no effect on
alarm values.

Legend
The bottom of the graphs contains an option legend. This legends provides an overview of the
available graph inputs. Clicking on one of the inputs will show/hide the input in the graph. The legend
can be completely turned on or off in the configuration window by (un)checking the checkbox. The
legend is turned on by default

Auto update
The graph contains an auto update mode. When enabled, the graph will continuously add new real
time-data to the graph. It will appear on the right side of the graph. In a 1 hour plot, new data is
shifted in on the right side and old data is shifted out of the graph on the left side. The shown window
remains 1 hour. Note that when auto update is enabled, zooming in/out is disabled and custom
periods cannot be selected. Auto update is turned off by default.

Y-axis auto scaling
By default, the y-axis of the graph scales automatically. For various reasons, the auto scaling option
can be turned off. When turned off, the y-axis is forced to start at zero. 
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Key performance indicator (KPI)

There are various key performance indicators available. They are grouped in 3 different categories:
1. Consumption
2. Costs
3. Efficiency

Depending on the chosen KPI, various inputs can be added to the KPI widget. The KPi is calculated
over last hour data or since midnight when the name includes “today”. 
Adding multiple inputs of the same type will be added up together.

Visual feedback
Next to the calculated KPI number is a visual indication from good to bad. The levels for bad(red) and
good(green) can be  set manually depending on your situation.

Electricity costs
Some of the KPI’s include electricity costs. The cost per KWh can be configured in the widget.

Export

The export widget can export the stored data to a csv file. The export format can be configured in the
configuration part of the system. This format includes the desired sensors for export, including the
desired unit, and the average interval. Data can be exported with a maximum resolution of 1 minute.
One can choose a lower resolution which will speed up the export and limits the amount of data
points. All available data within the average interval will be averaged before export and exported as
one number.Once configured, the user can export by selecting the desired period.

Area chart

The area chart shows your data vs time where time will be on the x-axis. Up to 4 inputs can be
added to the area chart. Input will be grouped to 1 y-axis when they share the same unit. When
inputs have different units, new y-axis will be added to the graph. Once the input is added in the
configuration window, the unit can optionally be changed. This allows you to convert from bar to psi
or from Watt to kW.
There are 3 sub types of area charts available:
1 Basic
The basic area chart is like a line graph where the area below the line is filled with a color. When
multiple inputs are available, they are placed in front of each other.

2 Stacked
The stacked area chart places all inputs on top of each other. The top line will indicate the sum of all
inputs together. Each input will still have their own color which tells you about the ratio between the
inputs.

3 Percentage
The percentage area chart will always be filled from bottom to top. This area indicates 100%. The
inputs will we shown in this area as percentage of the sum of all inputs. You could also interpret this
as the ratio between inputs. 
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Legend
The bottom of the graphs contains an option legend. This legends provides an overview of the
available graph inputs. Clicking on one of the inputs will show/hide the input in the graph. The legend
can be completely turned on or off in the configuration window by (un)checking the checkbox. The
legend is turned on by default

Auto update
The graph contains an auto update mode. When enabled, the graph will continuously add new real
time-data to the graph. It will appear on the right side of the graph. In a 1 hour plot, new data is
shifted in on the right side and old data is shifted out of the graph on the left side. The shown window
remains 1 hour. Note that when auto update is enabled, zooming in/out is disabled and custom
periods cannot be selected. Auto update is turned off by default.

Variation chart

The variation chart can be used to plot variation in data. During a set period, the data of an input will
change. A periode of time has a minimum and maximum number in its data set. This will be plotted
as a band over time. The interval that is used to determine minimum and maximum depends on the
selected total plot frame. There are 2 types of variation charts available:
1 Single graph
There will be one plot band. It will show the lowest versus the highest value of all selected inputs
taken together. All input will have the same unit

2. Multi graph
There will be a plot band for every input. It will show the lowest and highest value of all selected
inputs with a band for each input. Each input can have a different unit

Bar graph

The bar graph shows your data in bars vs time where time will be on the x-axis. Up to 4 inputs can
be added to the bar graph. There are 2 main types available:

1 Bar per time interval
Multiple bars are drawn on the y-axis. Then time per bar depend on the chosen time frame. Each bar
shows the average data for that specific time frame. There are 3 sub types available:

a Basic 
All inputs are displayed next to each other. Each input has its own bar and color.

b Stacked
All inputs are stacked on top of each other. 

c Percentage
The bar of each interval will fill the complete y-axis. This area indicates 100%. The inputs will
we shown in this bar as percentage of the sum of all inputs. You could also interpret this as
the ratio between inputs. Each input will have its own color.

2 Bar per input
For each input there is one bar representing the values over time. All inputs are displayed next to
each other. Each input has its own bar and color.

Optional widgets
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P&ID

The P&ID can be used to create an overview of your plant. An image can be uploaded as background
picture. Measurement data fields can be shown on top of this image. Each data field will contain 1
measurement input. The update frequency is every second. 
The data field has a white background by default. Optionally the background can change color
depending on the number shown. Up to 3 measurement ranges can be set and connected to a color.
Various colors are available.

Navigation map

The page map can be used for quick navigation through the VPVision system. An image can be
uploaded as background picture. On top of this picture, areas can be drawn. Use drag and drop to
place then on the desired position on your background. This area will be configured as a quick link to
one of the existing pages already configured in VPVision.

Alarm

The alarm widget will show the last alarms. By default, last 5 alarms are shown. Optionally this
number can be changed. This will change the height of the widget. The alarm name, date, time and
priority are shown.

6.6 Pages

After the widgets have been configured, you are ready to configure your pages. Without
widgets, you cannot proceed with this step.

Page overview
In the page overview you see all the pages that
have been configured for your VPVision
system. The order of pages (how they appear in
the navigation) can be changed by pressing the
green arrows. The page icons are shown, and
the page active/ inactive status is shown as
well. The page icon can be changed at any
time, by clicking on the icon you get an
overview of available icons. All icons are
designed for VPVision. It is not possible to add
your own icons.
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Page configuration

By clicking on  you can add a new page.

Use the  icon to adjust an existing page. 
Here you can do the following:
1. Change page name
2. Change page icon
3. Add a widget
4. Create multiple windows
5. Drag and drop widgets at your convenience

Remember: Widgets can be used on multiple
pages! You can create, for example, a pie chart
widget about air consumption and let it appear
on different pages.
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6.7 Reports

It's time for the final step, create your first report.

Report overview
In the overview page, you see the reports that
have been defined. Press add report or click on
the icon to change an existing report.

Add Report
1. Give the report a name
2. A blank page will appear. This page can be

filled with report modules. Click the modules
button to reveal the list with existing report
modules. Here you can select a module to
use in the report or create a new module

3. All modules can be dragged and dropped
onto the page to create the desired order

4. Press create report
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Create module
There are various module types available:
· Summary: Shows min, max and average

value for the selected inputs
· Compressor analysis: Shows total

consumption, # of starts, # of load/unload
cycles, and usage/costs per stage

· Energy usage and costs: Shows total
consumption, costs per m3n and specific
power

· Pie chart: Shows selected input in a pie
chart 

· Consumption: Shows flow or electricity
counter of values during the period and
compares to the exact previous period. Also
shows a year to date total from January first
until now.

When creating a module, all types are listed.
Selecting a type will provide explanation about
what this module will do. Once added to your
report, a preview is provided.

Report configuration
Click the configure button to adjust the report
name or to enable automatic report generation.
The report can be generated periodically on a
daily, weekly and monthly basis. Enter one or
up to 5 e-mail addresses to have the report
sent. 

A custom image can be set to the report. The
preferred image size is given in the
configuration pop-up. Whenever the logo is
removed, VPVision will automatically use the
default VPVision logo again.

A location can optionally be set. If set, it will be
printed in the header.

The VPVision-M has a built in e-mail server and
should be able to send e-mails when connected
to the internet. Outgoing e-mail might be
blocked by your IT department or internet
service provider. See chapter e-mail settings for
more information.
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Generated reports
If at least one report is configured, a menu item
for reports will appear in the user view. All
generated report will be listed here. Besides
automatic report generation, it is also possible
to generate a report manually.

Info: depending on the type of report, generation
may take up to a couple of minutes.
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6.8 Alarms

The alarm module will guard your energy flows. It compares a sensor output to a pre-set
value and will notify you in various ways that the sensor value has passed the pre-set
value.

Alarm overview
In the overview page, you see the alarms that
have been defined. Press add to create a new
alarm or click on the icon to change an existing
alarm.

Add Alarm
First, give the alarm a name.
By default a basic alarm can be configured as
explained below.
Click switch to advanced mode to configure more
advanced alarms.

Basic alarm
A basic alarm can be defined with a minimum
and/or maximum boundary.
1. Choose the desired input, this is one of your

devices inputs.
2. Choose the desired unit
3. Set a minimum and / or maximum number

Example: Pressure monitoring. We want an alarm
when the sensor signal is below 7 and above 9
bar.
Use 7 bar for min, and 9 bar for max. 
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Advanced alarm
If a minimum or maximum boundary is not
sufficient, use the advanced mode. You can
switch to advanced mode by clicking the "switch
to advanced mode" button in the basic alarm
configuration.

An advanced alarm can describe the behaviour of
the alarm with comparisons and logical blocks.
Click the "add node"  button to add the nodes to
the configurator.

Below blocks are available to create the alarm:

Sensor input The value from the sensor input
Operator Add, subtract, divide, multiply
Comperator Equal, not equal, bigger, bigger or equal, smaller, smaller or equal
Logic And, Or
Variable A number of your choice
End point The alarm output itself

Connect the nodes
Once the nodes are added to the configurator, it
is time to connect them. You can drag the nodes
around to order them. Use the input and output
point to connect the nodes together. Simply click
and hold a node output and drag the line.

Alarm configuration
Click the configure button to adjust the alarm
configuration. Here you can:
· Edit the name of the alarm
· Set a filter. This will indicate the period of time

that the alarm condition needs to appear before
the alarm will be triggered.

· Set a priority. This will change the color of the
icon that is shown in the alarm widget
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E-mail
Besides notification in the alarm widget, use the
e-mail option to receive an e-mail when an alarm
occurs.
· Set the subject of the e-mail.
· Set the content of the e-mail
· Add up to 5 addresses to receive the e-mail.

E-mails will be send out every time the configured
interval exceeds.

Note: Sending e-mail is only possible if the
system has access to the internet.

Snooze
When you are fully aware of the alarm and don't
want to receive the notification anymore just
snooze the alarm. Set the amount of time to
snooze. When the period has expired, the alarm
will enable again reminding you of the situation.
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7 Specification

Please always check the label of your product for the specifications. 
Specifications are subject to change as we are continuously improving our products.
Please contact us to obtain the latest specification sheet.

Mechanical
Cabinet Powder coated grey steel
Size 38 x 21 x 30 cm | 15 x 8.3 x 11.8 inch
Weight 10.6 kg | 23.4 pounds
Ambient temperature max 40 deg C | 104 F
Ambient temperature min -10 deg C | 32 F

Electrical
Power input 110-250 VAC
Component power 24 VDC
Fuses 3.15 A for analog inputs, 3.15 A for Modbus sensors

Electronics
Computer Industrial fanless mini PC
Storage 60 GB Solid State Drive
COM ports 6x RS485
Ethernet ports 4x RJ45

Inputs and outputs
Modbus terminal 1x (upto 8 Modbus sensors)
Analog inputs 8x
Analog inputs modes 0..10V | 4..20mA

Data storage
Database SQL
Data retrieval frequency 1 second
Data storage interval 1 minute
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8 Apendix

8.1 Modbus networks

Introduction to Modbus
Modbus is a messaging structure developed by Modicon in 1979. It's purpose is master-
slave/clientserver communication between intelligent devices. It is a de facto standard, truly open and
the most widely used network protocol in the industrial manufacturing environment. The Modbus
protocol provides an industry standard method that Modbus devices use for parsing messages. For
more information see modbus.org. 

How does it work?
Modbus communication is called "Master-slave" communication: The master can initiate
transactions (called queries). The slaves respond to the master, take the action requested in the
query. A slave is any peripheral device (I/O transducer, valve, network drive, or other measuring
device) which processes information and sends its output to the master. Masters can address
individual slaves, or can initiate a broadcast message to all slaves. Slaves return a response to all
queries addressed to them individually, but do not respond to broadcast queries.

Register map
Modbus devices usually include a Register Map (Point Map). You should refer to the register map for
your device to gain a better understanding of its operation. The available options and registers of the
point map are device-dependent. A simple sensor might have only one register, while a multi
parameter sensor might have ten or more registers.

Communication modes
Standard Modbus networks employ one of two types of transmission modes: ASCII Mode and RTU
Mode. The mode of transmission is usually selected along with other serial port communication
parameters (baud rate, parity, etc.) as part of the device configuration. VPVision supports Modbus
RTU only.

Pin layout:
A aka '- ' aka TxD-/RxD- aka inverting pin
B aka '+' aka TxD+/RxD+ aka non-inverting pin
SC aka G aka reference pin

ALWAYS use the SC/ Ground reference! Without reference, Modbus networks might work for a while
but eventually, you could run into communication issues due to capacitive effects or electromagnetic
interference.
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8.2 Cables for VPVision

All electrical installations to be carried out by authorized electrical installation engineers
only.

Ethernet
For Ethernet, Cat5e cable with 4 twisted pairs must be used. For some applications, a higher quality
cable might be needed. In case of any doubt, It is best to consult the site on their existing cables to
make sure that the VPVision cables match the prescribed standards. The cable should match the
power budget of all connected sensors. Long cables will result in increased cable resistance, which
might cause issues when not properly addressed.

RS485 Modbus
For RS485 networks, cable with 2 shielded twisted pairs must be used. One pair will be used to
power the connected sensors. The other pair will be used for Modbus data transfer. The quality of this
cable depends on the length of the total Modbus chain and the number of sensor attached. Your
local contractor can help you calculate the coper wire thickness. Make sure the shield is connected
to the power supply side only.

Analog sensors
For 4..20 mA based sensors, a single or double twisted pair cable can be used. The same cable as
for Modbus can be used to connect these sensors.
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8.3 Troubleshooting

8.3.1 Problems and solutions

This section will address common problems and their resolution.

Issue Sympton Cause Resolution

Cannot f ind VPVision in my

netw ork

IP conflict, IP address out of

range

Re-connect to LAN 1 w ith a

direct Ethernet connection.

VPVision page is not

updating

All w idgets are static Connection problems w ith

remote IO, netw ork off line,

sw itch off line

Restart DAQ process via the

configuration backend.

Communication problem No data on screen Modbus address not

properly assigned, Modbus

conflict

No LED blinking Wrong Com port assignment Check Com port in Device

Configuration

TX LED blinking, but no

RX LED.

Wrong w iring Sw ap RX and TX (A and B)

w ire and see if this

resolves. Disconnect all but

one Modbus device to isolate

the problem.

Wrong w iring Check device settings like

baud rate, parity, stop bits

TCP/IP converter TX and RX

not blinking

IP conflict, or not properly

configured converter

Refer to converter user

manual. Configure IP

address. Use Modpoll to

debug the connection.

Wrong kW measurement Wrong kW in display The VPlog i is just an

Ampere meter... make sure

that the voltage and pow er

factor is as correct as

possible

If not good enough--> invest

in a real kW meter w ith

Modbus (Shark, Wattnode).

Analog input configuration VPVision show s 0 as

measurement value

The Moxa module has been

reset or the configuration is

lost

Log in to the Moxa internal

w eb server, enable user

defined Modbus addresses

and set all read out

parameters to be located in

the holding registers

8.3.2 Communication issues

RS485 Modbus related issues
Check LED indicators on the RS485 converter. Both TX (Transmit) and RX (Receive) should blink
intermittent. Blinking led, once per second: VPVision Data Acquisition is active.

Ethernet issues
Ethernet issues can be localized by pinging the individual components of the system. Each Ethernet
device has a unique IP address. The addresses can be pinged and when they respond, you know
that the device is reachable. An unreachable device will result in a request time out.
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8.4 Documentation example

Proper documentation is key to long term success. Therefore we added an example (empty)
documentation sheet here. You can use it as a guideline for documentation of your VPVision
configuration.

IP address list

No Name IP address

1 VPVision-M 192.168.1.253

2 Analog converter 10.0.0.2

3

4

5

Device list
Use the list below to write down your configuration. Store this list for future reference

No Name Modbus
address

Com port Comment

1 Packaging dept. 9 3 Pipe diameter = 80.2 mm

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Analog Channel configuration - Remote analog IO module
Use the list below to write down your configuration. Store this list for future reference

No Name Min (4mA) Max
(20mA)

input
number

Converter IP address

1 Dewpoint -40 +10 1 192.168.1.250

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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Schematic example

The entire network configuration should be documented. Below you find a sample sketch drawing of
the network architecture.
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